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Book Review

F. HAAS, 1969. Superfamilia Unionacea. Das Tierreich, Liefe-

rung 88. Walter de Gruyter & Co., Berlin. X + 663 pp., 5 figs. Price

DM 380.-.

Haas' treatment of this large group of bivalves is monumental.

Reviewers will feel tempted to refer back to his first start towards a

monograph (unfortunately incomplete) of the Unionidae in the

Systematisches Conchylien-Cabinet (1910-1920, Vol. IX, Pt. 2 of

the new series, pp. 1-344, pis. 1-73, all in colour). In the latestbook

the Unionidae make up the bulk of the work (535 of 663 pages), but

treatment is usually limited to about one-third of a page per species.
References are restricted to original description and synonyms,

which incidentally (mainly thanks to Bourguignat and his Nouvelle

Ecole) may take up as much as 21 pages in small print (Anodonta

cygnea)! Data given are only a description of the shell and a

summary indicationof the distribution, such as "Indien", "Florida",

"Patagonien"; sometimes distribution data are more detailed.

The absence of figures and maps is a serious drawback for using
the book; treatment of the group is solely on a taxonomical level

and data on anatomy, ecology, zoogeography, and palaeontology are

The late Fritz Haas was undoubtedly the greatest specialist of all

times on the Unionacea. In 1908 his scientific career had started

with some short papers on freshwater clams and now, more than

sixty years later, his magnum opus on the superfamily Unionacea

(written in German) has become available. The Unionacea comprise
four families, the Margaritiferidae (one genus with five species), the

Unionidae(six subfamilies with 122 genera with a total ofmore than

750 species plus a number of doubtful taxa), the Mutelidae (16

genera with a total of 62 species), and the Etheriidae (three genera

with a total of four species). No less than 18 genera have been

named by Haas himself in the course of many years. Three genera

have been named after the prominent specialist: Haasica, Haasiella

(preoccupied), and Haasodonta. Surprisingly only one species, Mi-

crocondylaea haasii, bears his name; it is to be regretted that this

name is a synonym. While most names in the Unionacea are ordinary

or even sometimes positively dull, the generic same Scabies strikes

one as being somewhat unusual if not odd.

Dr. A. Zilch of the Senckenberg-Museum has not only seen the

book through the press (no mean task and deserving of praise!) but

also contributed various details.
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altogether absent because of lack of space. The summary biblio-

graphy on p. 9 contains only eight titles, among which Haas' own

part in the Conchylien-Cabinet is sorely missed.

Usually species have been numbered consecutively under the

genera, also in case of subdivision into subgenera; this has not been

done under Aspatharia, where numbering starts anew under every

subgenus. The keys have been kept as concise as possible and usually

rely on very few characters for distinguishing the various taxa. This

seems somewhat dangerous in a group which is notoriously difficult

and where these taxa frequently are not well delimited. In many

cases keys are absent, which particularly in large genera (e.g.,

Pleurobema, Quadrula, Ligumia, Lampsilis, all with more than 30

species each) makes it difficult to obtain identifications. The key to

the genus Caelatura on p. 164 obviously contains some mistakes.

The interpretation of Caelatura, particularly in the great African

lakes, is admittedly far from easy. In the reviewer's opinion Man-

dahl-Barth (1954, Ann. Mus. R. Congo Beige Tervuren (8°) Sci.

Zool. 32) on ample fresh material has succeeded in reaching a

seemingly quite acceptable subvision of the Lake Victoria Caelatura.

In the table below both classifications are compared. Mandahl-Barth

recognizes four species in three subgenera, while one species is

subdivided into four varieties considered subspecies. Haas recognizes
five species in two genera; the Lake VictoriaCaelatura are arranged

by him in three subgenera. In this context it is interesting to note

that Haas definitely believes in recognizing very small taxonomic

Lake Victoria Unionidae

Mandahl-Barth, 1954

Caelatura (C.) hauttecoeuri

var. hauttecoeuri

var. grandidieri

var. emini

var. ruellani

(introrugata syn. ofhauttecoeuri S.S.)

C. (C.) alluaudi

C. (Zairia ?) cridlandi

C. (Nitia) monceti

Haas, 1969

C. (C.) hauttecoeuri

(grandidieri not mentioned)

(emini synonym ofhauttecoeuri

C. (Kalliphenga)ruellani

C. (C.) introrugata

(alluaudisynonym of ruellani)

C. (Zairiella) cridlandi

Nitia monceti

units (i.e., acts as a splitter), to which opinion he adheres throughout
his magnum opus. Of course, this is the result of a lifetime's work
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and also of a deliberate personal judgement, but one cannot get

away from the idea that it probably does not truly reflect the result

of a long evolution such as may have occurred in, say Lake Victoria.

Comparison with the part in the Conchylien-Cabinet is perhaps

not altogether fair. This latter work is not only a monograph but

also an iconography, albeit incomplete. Also it marked the beginning
of a scientific career. The 1969 treatise summarizes the work of

sixty years and therefore gives a more mature, balanced and

complete picture of the group.

Unfortunately the price is definitely subject to severe criticism.

The book (8°, cloth) containing almost 700 pages on good paper

with, however, only five figures, is for sale for DM 380.- which

equals approximately $ 100. This is expensive by all standards, even

allowing for a very small numberhaving been printed.

Finally to sum up: a very valuable monograph that should be

available in all major taxonomic libraries to be used with caution by

experienced systematists. The prohibitive price will, however, make

acquisition by smaller museums, by private scientists, and by

amateurs well-nigh impossible.

A.C. van Bruggen


